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FOUR Btlve body set up recently by the 

consent ot Parliament, in its eesetone 
at Westminster discussed the Buck- 
master Bill, and the general assent 
ol that assembly appears to have 
been In decisive opposition to the 
bill. The Anglican approach to the 
question was thoroughly sound, 
being from the religious and Chris
tian standpoint, which, as Lord 
Parmoor Informed the assembly, was 
the only true standpoint ot moral 
teaching. The purity ot family life, 
the speaker continued, was at the 
bottom ot the whole question ol 
social advance.

For all their boasted appeals to 
“sound learning" and their reliance 
on the teachings ol the Apostolic 
Fathers, the Anglican divines are, 
when they venture into the realm 
ol definite dogmatic teaching, 
extremely shaky, indeed highly 
unreliable ; and only appear to be on 
sure ground as they approach nearer 
|e the definite teachings ol the 
Homan Cbursb This sort ot atti
tude is very well exemplified by the 
Bishop ol Durham, who could find it 
in hlmeell to oppose the Buekmaster 
bill and the idea ot divorce, and yet 
eeuawtl a church assembly to retrain 
from expressing an opinion on this 
maths» because "there was on seme 
points a serious conflict ot theories 
by eminent critical scholars."

ANGLICANS ALSO OPPOSED

But fortunately the Bishop ot 
Durham, whose liberalism in religion 
as well as in politics somewhat dis
counts the orthodoxy of his theo 
logical sentiments, did not win the 
day, and the sentiment and expressed 
opinion ol the Anglican assembly 
was that the present involved 
situation in the national life is not 
going to be met by lowering the 
ideals of Christian marriage. The 
whole issue was very well summed 
up by Lord Hugh Cecil, who 
reminded the assembled prelates and 
laymen that it the State was ol 
opinion that the Christian law ol 
marriage was too hard lot a world 
that had ceased to be Christian, 
then let the State allow licensed 
unions to which the legal conse
quences ot marriage would attach 
but don't expect the Church to 
recognize them. His objection was 
that what was being sought was that 
all sorts ol unions, which under the 
tr :nhlug ot Christ are nothing more 
than adultery, should be recognized 
as marriages by Christian people 
and the Christian Cburoh. And it 
the moral law is weakened in this 
manner,
way for that general morel apostasy 
ot which there are too many signs 
in public opinion ot the present 
time.

Cardinal Bourne urged that thl, 
opposition be carried to the very 
limits of the law. He said that it 
the werld set aside the teaching ol 
Jesus Christ In this matter it would 
Inevitably glow corrupt and approach 
dissolution. The Master bad laid 
down laws governing the social rela
tions between individuals and among 
these He directed that marriage was 
to be dissolved only by death. II 
further facilities for divorce were 
tolerated In England the country 
would quickly descend once moss 
to the level ol paganism.

cement of religious prejudice, which 
has filled up all chinks, end has 
united all the parties interested dir
ectly in the Aeeendaney ; and has 
joined to them millions ol voting 
Englishmen who had no direct finan
cial interest In It, but who have had 
the idea that In maintaining it, they 
were somehow playing the puck on 
the Protestant side.

Religious olashee In Ireland did 
not originate in the Aeeendaney ; but 
religions peace would long ago have 
descended on that unhappy land, bad 
not the parties to the Ascendancy 
deliberately, and ot settled policy 
maintained discoi d ; renewed the 
fires el religious hatred whenever 
they were dying down ; and cast at 
all times a veil of sanctimonious 
religious hypocrisy over their sordid 
and selfish interests and schemes.

The Penal Laws wire the most 
dreadful code ol religions persecution 

A despatch from Belfast announces ever devised in Keren» ; and I think

late It, another had assisted him. 
And the unfavorable judgments ot 
the remainder were delivered after 
the Covenant was signed.

" One ol these leaders, in converse 
tlon with several other delegates and 
myeell exclaimed one day ; 1 The
League ol Nations Indeed 1 It Is 
an absurdity. Who among thinking 

believes in its reality ?’ T do'

“I see that my friends have done 
their best to make 81» Philip Gibbs 
write more about another war," he 
said. "X am here to hear him, to 
bear what he has to say with the 
intention of taking him up at some 

1 am an Irish Its-

children by their mothers, the ignor
ance ol the children due to the lack 
ol public spirit in the matter ol 
providing facilities for education, 
and to the over working ot immature 
children who should be at school.

Here we may subjoin a paragraph 
from the Report ol the Home Office 
Committee ot Investigation, appoint
ed by Winston Churchill In 1911, to 
enquire into and report on the state
ments made in 1910 by Dr. H. W. 
Bailie, Medical Officer ol Health lor 
Belfast, in his Report on the sweat
ing ol women and out workers in the 
linen trade in Belfast and district.

After giving the incredible condi
tions under which women worked— 
in the majority of cases investigated 
the wages were one penny and under 
per hour—the Report thus refers to
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The shoote ol Irishmen in the bal
cony broke in on his remarks.

“1 want to say that Sit Philip 
Gibbs has done more to restore truth 
to the world than any other man," 
he continued. “ I introduce myeell 
as a convinced Sinn Feiner. 1 am 
an Irish Republican. 1 want to hear 
hlm. But I want to warn Sir Philip 
Gibbs that this presentation ol facts 
will likely produce the conc lusion in 
the minds ot this audience, a Repub 
IIcan audience, that he Is a British 
propagandist."

Cries ol “ No, no," aid You're not 
the speaker," arose from the floor of 
the ball, which in a moment had 
turned on the war chapla'n. It was 
a symptom ol the divided feeling of 
the house, which made itsell known 

nd again during the evening.
Bat 1 want to say that it he were

_ British ptoiagnadlst the beet thing |hat r6T. Dr. J. A. Irwin, the It is the true reading of Anglo-Irish 
ha could de would be to hire a ,choiati- Presbyterian minister who history that the motives 1er the raak- 
numbsr of crazy persons such as are 
up there," resumed Father Duffy, 
instantly regaining the good feeling 
ol the audience. “ For the present 
we want order so thaï we can hear 
what he lays."
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men
answered hie neighbor ; ‘but, like the 
devils, I believe and tremble. 1 hold 
that it is a corrosive poison which 
destroys much that is good and will 
further mueh that il bad.' " '

Nevertheless the mountain moving 
faith of The Globe with its con 
sequent sublime optimism must be 
very consoling to those who are able 
to share it.

Uton The thoroughness of the prépar
ations made by the Catholic Women’s 
League to see that the protest ot 
Catholic women against the bill is 
fully recorded show with what 
anxiety the matter is regarded. A 
"station" has been opened in each

may be pur-

JiflV. DR. IRWIN'S SEDITIOUS 
LITERATURE

children :
“A painful feature incidental to 

out work in the making-op trades in 
towns is the extent to which

parish where signatures can be 
affixed to a monster petition which 
it is proposed to present to Parlia
ment, and ou a cheten Sunday 
special efforts are made to eee that 

woman In attendance eigne.

agai n
many
children are employed at home. . ,
The evideaoe of two school teachers 
(Q*.'2,448, etc., end 4,934, ete.) m well 
as that of Dr. Agnew, medical super
intendent officer of health tor 
Lurgan. should be carefully read in 
this connection. . . We have an

a

delivered several addresses In the j0g of them were financial and poll- 
United States and Canada in favor 
of Irish independence, has been 
sentenced by court-martial to one 

in prison. The charge on

Heal rather than raliglens. I do not 
doubt that euoh publie opinion es 
then existed in England ; such Eng
lishmen is know there was such a 
country as Ireland ; approved of the 
Penal Laws, it they had ever heard 
tell ot them. And in such approval 
I have no donbt they were honest 
enough ; as honest ai bitter religious 
hat rid ever is, or can be ; for it can

Man. every
In this way it is hoped to give expres
sion to the Uniterm conviction ol 
Catholics on the subject, and at the 

time to arose publie sentiment

London, Saturday, March 12,1921

WBERE " ULSTER " LEADS
It at the Ulster

year
But “ the c:azy people " did not whleh he was convicted was that of 

heed Father Daffy's reasonable having a revolver and ammunition 
request. It is difficult to think that his possession. This is 
any Intelligent Irish American could VBnjflnt charge easily substantiated
fail to see that the effect of such _wj,en the police are not too ecrup-
rnfflaniem is precisely what Father 
Duffy implied when he said :

British propagandist the best

same
to a sense ot the peril which the pro
posed legislation holds to that much- 
prized, and perhaps much-boasted in
stitution, the English home.

We have seen 
Legend so assiduously teetered is 
refuted by official facte so far as edu 
cation is concerned. With regard to 

for University

abundance ol evidence that youug 
children are often kept working for 
long hours even until very late at 
night. (Qj. 1,168, 1,876, efc.)"

a con

grants of money 
scholarship], on similar principles to 

awarded by the
nlous.

The conclndiog paragraph ol the 
despatch must be quoted verbatim 
and without comment :

“ A charge of possessing seditious 
literature was not pressed against 
him, owing to the discovery that the 
suspected documents were Hebrew 
versions of the Psalms and not 
Gaelic publications, 
supposed.”

In Italy, too, the hydra headed 
monster has raised its head. A de
cision has just been given by the 
Court ol Appeal, Milan, which 
actually introduces divorce for the 
first time into Italy. Flume, which 
has been so much in the eyes of the 

the scene ol Gabriel

" II he never be wholly honest.
But I do not believe, have neverSIR PHILIP GIBBS AND FATHER 

DUFFY
Countythose

Connells in England, Ulster’s contri
bution per 1,000 of population is 
£114], whereas Connaught heads the 
list with £7 13s 2d, and the average 
for all Ireland is £4 10s lid. The 

order holds good with regard to

were a
thing he conld do would be to hire a 
number of crazy persons such as are

seen aoy reason to believe, that those 
who actually male and enforced the 
Penal Law», believed in their religi
on» neceeeity. The five hundred 
years of waitare for the conquest ot 
Ireland had just ended. The clans 
were finally gone. The olao lands 

finally confiscated ; and the

Few there are throughout the Eng
lish speaking world who, during the 
dark and uncertain days of the world 
War, did not thrill to Philip Gibbs' 
account of heroic struggle. Hieletteie 
never staled, for he was not only the 
greatest ot war correspondents, but 

education the reports ol the school in- the m0B( human of writers, master 
epeotors from which we have already of thoBe touches of nature that make 
quoted, r 3veal an appalling ineufti 
olaucy in school accommodation and 

result, serious overcrowding in

up there."
Father Duffy represents and ex- 

intelligent Irish American 
Interrupters and

presses
opinion ; the 
obstructionists at Sir Philip Gibbs' 

handful ol even New

same
grants toward Agricultural and Tech 
nioal education. Ae regards primary

world as 
D’Annunzio's exploits, produced this 
first divorce. The oaee came before 
the Milan Coart through the fact 
that while the parties concerned had 
obtained citizenship of Finme, the 
decree of the oonrt ot that city would 
not hold good outside ol it. In Milan 
the decree was sustained notwith
standing learned arguments against 
it, and in the name of the King of 
Italy it was directed to be entered on 
the Register of Civil Statutes.

as at Aral

meeting
York Irishmen—are an unreasoning 
mob who very eerlonely damage the 
cause they pretend to have at heart.

were
Penal Laws wr re passed to confirm 
and preserve that confiscation.

Being passed by bitter bigots, their 
bigotry gave them, ol oooree, a better 
(or worse ), hr art tor the work ; but 
Iheir main idea was to hold on to 
what they had robbed or got from

DEMOCRACY AND ASCENDANCY 
By The Observerthe whole world kin. He has written 

books that are read in every lan
guage ; and the readers must be tew 
who are not the better for the read*

1 said, at the end ol my last com
ments on Irish Democracy andB3 a

Black-hole-ot-Cakutta schoolrooms, 
while large numbers are running 
loose In the streets because there 
is no accommodation for them at all. 
And the same official reports of the 
•ohcol inspectors expressly state that 
their animadversions dc not apply to 
the Catholic schools ol Belfast 
Farther, the schools ol enlightened 
end progressive Belfast show that a 
comparatively small proportion of 
those in the schools ever reach the

CANADA’S NAVY 
The following dispatch is of inter

est to Canadians especially in view 
of the Imperial Conference to be held 
a few months hence :

English Policy, that long ago a 
made between theing. bargain was 

landed aristocracy to whom the 
confiscated lands of the Irish clans 

given by corrupt kings, on the 
hand, and the trading and

Sir Philip Gibbs is something more robbers.
Nothing could be further from the 

modern idea of democracy than such 
an ascendancy, such an alliance,
euch predominance ol selfish inter- This is all the more extraordinary
sets ; disfranchisement ol a whole seeing that no Divorce Law exists in attitude of non conformists

people - monopoly of the land, the Italy, and the decree then fore fore- Thus far, then, both the Catholics
=.“• “01 * em~‘EE

This is what Ireland has been Catholic conscience and vigorous teorEillly now far that opposition 
straggling with stnae 1690. And this measures ol opposition have already oim oaUnt on the support ot the Nan
is 1921. And la December 1920 Eng been set on foot. Such legislation is conformist or Non-tpiscopal churches
liah politicians, whe, n law years ago, repugnant to the gr.al body tf the isa ^ not'1 notormufly
held Home Rale and treason to be Italian people, whese family offer- UBlhaalaBtlc Bnpporters ot easier 

passed an act tiens arc strongly developed, and Ltlrlrle ; but at the some time their 
sacred as the result of their satura- j loosely-constructed religious forma
tion for countless generations with lariee do not appear to forbid divorce, 
“ ‘ .. . Church The ' which the official teechmga of thethe teachmgs of the Lhurcli. Phe , CaUol)(. 0Mu„eb and tha Church ol
anti-clerics! element which is bacinu ■ do- Indeed, it was a Non-
the proposal is not to be confounded | C0B|Srn»ies lady preacher, a Miss 
with the people as a whole. Maud Roy den, who by some extra

ordinary process found herself a 
merubsr ot the National Assembly of 
the Church ol England, who pr.t iu 
a kind word for the Buekmaster 
divorce bill ou the plea that "all 
marriages made in churches were 
not made by God."

But the point is: Are the Cath
olics, the Bound Anglicane, and the 
Other people in the country who 
believe in the Christian teaching of 
marriage, etrengiy enough organized 
to withstand and ultimately defeat
an obnoxious measure that finds
a certain amount ol

the members of the

it would! only prepare theand better than a great war corres
pondent and a great author ; he is 
an honest man, true to his convic
tions and principles ; fear lass ae the 
gallant lade whose heroic service be 
so graphically depicled in the expres
sion and defence ot those honestly 
held convictions and principles, and 
of truth and juetio and good-will- 

Sir Philip was one of a dozen or 
ol distinguished English litas- 

who signed a vigorous and

were
London, March «.—Canadian Asso

ciated Press. — Urging tkat the 
Imperial Government make an imme
diate statement of its naval inten 
lions, Admiral Adair, speaking in the
Commuai last evening, declared that, Thua waa cteated what bas been
c tass-s: «.»■>-»
making an adequate contribution to Ireland as Tne Ascendanty. ine 
the naval delnnco ot the Empire. Ascendancy is generally thonght ol 
The dominlena, he said, ought to con ag the dominsktion ol a Protectant 
tribute twa fifths ol the cost ol the 1 
Empire • navlee, bet India contribu 
led mighty little,Canada's navy was a and it is, and always has been, that, 
lamentable failure and South Aftioo'e But it has, and always has been, 
contiibntioa was ridiculous in view 
of he» trade. The under secretary to 
the admiralty said no etatemant on 
the naval plans of the Government 
could be made until the estimates 
were presented.

one
manufacturing classes ol England 
on the other ; and that bargain has
been kept down to this day.

higher sSandaids.
“Ulster," therefore, lags behind the 

test of Irelaid in tha important
have

score
ary men
forceful protest againsl the policy of 
repression in Ireland shortly after 
the present brutal policy was inau-

minority over a Catholic majority .education. Wematter ol 
farther shown that it is below the 
average in taxable wealth.

There Is one line, however, in 
which “ Ulster " has an unquestion 
able lead over the rest ol Ireland.

The Police define “ Hsbltual Crim
inals " as parsons who engage habit
ually in crime as their means or part 
ol their means of livelihood.

They describe “ Houses of Bad 
Character" as houses where Habitual 
Criminals regularly resort and meet; 
also Houses of Receivers of stolen

eynonomous term! 
which Iks y call a Heme Rule Act. 

And in this Aot, and all across the
much more than that.

To understand the full extent andgurated.
His present it duras in the United 

States may be British propagaada. 
Suppose they are. Propaganda has 
almost came to connote something

face ol it. is wsiUen I lie continuation 
ol the Ascendancy, and the conse

ille full viciousness of the Ascen
dancy in Ireland, it is necessary to 
understand the alliance formed in 
the 17th century between the land- 
kings ol Ireland and the money- 
kings of England. At the Hist, thia 
alliance was formed between money- 

and

quant denial el damecsacy.
The implications here are serious, 

even alarming. However, we ore
discreditable ; but its origin—Sacra 
congzegatio de propaganda fide, the 
Congregation for the propagation of reassured by The Globa. Comment

ing on the declaration of Edwin 
Denby, the new Secretary of the 
Navy for the United States, that he 
will insist on building and maintain
ing a navy second to none, The Globe

NOTE3 AND COMMENTS
EASIER DIVORCE IN 

ENGLAND
The present wave of antl-Catho- 

lie feeling pu wing ever the country, 
and the dreadful things Catholics are 
liable to do towards subverting 
liberty and progress, recall to mind 
certain words of the late R. 11 ■ 
Phipps,

the faith—is surely respectable 
enough. Propaganda, as a matter ol 
lac6, may be good, bad or indifferent. 
And Englishmen have precisely the 
same right to carry on propaganda in 
the United States as Irishmen have. 
An honest and fearless Englishman

money - lenders.borrowers 
London has always been the world 
centre ot the money-lending busi- By N. C. W. C. News Service

goods.
Now the statistics in these matters London, February 18.—The Lenten 

Pastoral of the Cardinal Aichbishcp 
of Westminster has just been reed in 
all the chnrohes of the diocese. With 
the greatest seriousness Cardinal 
Bourne calls on all the Catholics 
under his jurisdiction to consider 
" the danger of the ever-widening 
disintegration of family life."

The Cardinal's warning is oppor
tune, because in tha new session ol 
Parliament, which begins within the 
next few days, there meet certainly 
will be another attempt made to 
push Ik rough the bill introduced by 
Lord Bmckiaaetsr 1er extending the 
lacilitiee tor divorce It is true tha) 
this bill wao defeated in the last 
session, bat nabbing save an over 
whelming pressure of other parlia 
men tory béai uses can prevent tee 
bill being on*o more brought up for 
d scusalca. and unless tbe same 
opposition is ae well, or even 

i cdeetively organized, there is no 
why this particular bill

ness.
Over in Ireland a few hundredconcludes :

“ Fortunately government is Parlia
mentary and not departmental, and 
‘big navy' talkers are usually the 
paid officials. The implication in 
the establishment and functioning ot kjugs who did not, morally, own

In a

follow.
"Habitual criminals at large" 

enumerated by the police in April ot 
each year : Yearly average for the 
five years 1908-1912.
Leinster 
Munster

so long and favorablypolitical adventurers tad come into 
possession ol nine tenths ol the ; known as a publicist, and latterly 
land of that country by means of as Commissioner of Forestry for 
military confiscation, and gift from Ontario, in which latter capacity he

prodecad a eariee ol Reports which 
have permanent literary vaine. Dis
cussing the Jesuits Estates Act ot 
1889, Mr. Phipps said :

“ 1 have been hare over fitty years

like Sir Philip Gibbs is entitled to 
the same courtesy from those who 

to hear him as Eimon de Valera,
Donel O'Callaghan or Dr, Irwin.
They are not the friends ol free the League ol Nations is that costly what they thus gave away, 
speech fair ducoseion, of liberty and armaments ate needless, an obsolete generation or two, this email class ol 
justice, who deny to Sir Philip Gibbs survival ol the war to end war, land-kings plunged their vast estates

and that the overwhelming majority into debt; which was altogether te 
ol the nations now comprising that be expected, end was consistent with

followed in other

irivor
go among

present parliament ? Six years age 
the Irish members could have 
defeated the measure at 
minster, but today the opposition 
will bave to come from the Chris 
tian element outside of Parliament.

80.S, Per 100.000 of population MS

8-00
35.81E::l: : West-111.50.. -j..

Ulster in this mailer not only 
leads ; it hai a practical monopoly what they freely r coord to, claim as a 

right for, de Valera and Dr. Irwin. 
And above all they are not friends 

the Resorts ol Habitual Criminals ; of Ireland or the cause ol Irish
liberty who by ruffianism, organized 

loii.ooo ou or spontaneous, prevent Sir Philip 
nt! ! Gibbs from speaking, and prevent 

" *405 those who so desire from hearing

and never knew a year but what 
somebody, who could make a figure 
no ether way, was raising an outcry 
against something 
thought some 
intended to

I of crime.
Houses classified by the police ae the course 

countries by euch a class. The Irish 
estates were mortgaged to London 
money-lenders. The same money
leaders financed English industrie» ; 
and thus the natural thing was, an 
alliance between English business 
interests and Anglo Irish lnndlord-

Leagne are persuaded that wars are 
unneeassasy, that the disputas which 
heretofore have engendered wits can 
and must be jneticlably composed."

BIGOTRY REBUKEDterrible he
Yearly average 1908*1912 :—
Leinster
Munster 9.8,
Oom. aught nil,
Ulster 7 
All Ireland 182,

CatholicRoman
do. I have never 

do anything* of
SECULAR JOURNALS DEFEND 

REPUTATION OF JUDICIARY
The Renfrew Meicury is deserving 

of cocamandation for its outspoken 
condemnation of those responsible 
for the holding in that town recently 

! 0t a big public meeting at which a 
paid agitator discoursed on religious 
topics in a manner calculated to set 
ablaze the ever smouldering embers 
of religious prejudice and intolerance 
and arouse in the community a 
spirit ol religious antagonism which 
cannot but bo detrimental to its 
general welfare and harmful in many 
rasptete. Tbe Mercury's rebuke 
timely and well merited and will 
bave the endoreation and approval 
of all right thinking men. On the 
other hand one cannot but be 
amazed at the fact that in the neigh
boring town of Perth, where the 

agitator held forth, there 
should be found presiding ae chair- 

at his meeting a member of Hit 
Mejeaty's judiciary, in the person of 
County Judge Scott. That in this 
country, where people of all creeds 
and nationalities look upon the 
judicinry as exemplars cf tolerance 
and dispensers of even banded jus
tice, one of their number should by 
his words and bis actions give sup
port and encouragement to a 
wbo is going about the country in
dulging in calumnies and gross mis
representations against thoss ol

7.4, Ratio
It" costly armaments are needless " 

mutely " an obsolete survival of the 
him speak, ou tbe Irish or any other war to end war," then Canada’s

j lamentable "naval failure is a cause 
That sort of thing is not a wLit f0r congratulation. And since the 

moi;a respectable when indulged in 1 overwhelming majority ot the nations 
by Irish sympathizers in the United 
States than it is when practiced by Nations are persuaded that wars are

the subject of Canada's

observed them
the eest "—words which might bo 
weighed with profit by certain indi
viduals ol today.

1(14.8,

moreNot only doss Ulster lead all 
Ireland in these unenviable records, 
but Belfast heads the list for all the 
cities of the United Kingdom.

Habitual Ratio Houses 
Criminals per of bad per 

itt large 100,000 Chau 100,000 
502.0 129.73 145.2 37.52
206.2 58.55 26.1 5.81
211.4 51.18 ll.fi
280.8 63.36
309.6 43.34
mu 31.62

question.
ism. t reason

i should not receive a majority vote, 
The fight against Divorce is not and become law. 

confined to Canada. In England 
dirpesed to think that

Oar American friends call this “log
rolling ; " and Ireland has had about 
two hundred and twenty years of 
continnons log rolling. I pars from 
that to the political aspect. Irish 
democracy could never find a foot
hold in the politics ot the so called 

Union ; " because the undemocratic 
land-kings ot Ireland were in close 

with the undemocratic

comprising the League ofnowRatio EVILS OF EASIER DIVORCE

Cardinal Bourne does not shirk the 
issue, and he sots fairly and squarely 
before the Catholic people ol West
minster, and throngti the press the 
whole reading public of London, 

_j of the inevitable results that 
st fiow from this making easier of 

divoica. “ The raairiege contre cl,"

seme are 
because the proposed Divorce bill is 
net coming forward thir session, the 

Not so 1

Orange hoodlums In Canada.
The New York Times thus reports 

the intervention ot Father Duffy :

unnecessary,
contribution to an “ obsolete sur 
vlval," Admiral Adair to the contrary 
notwithstanding, will of course not h 
be so much as mentioned at the

Belfast..........
Sheffield............
Loads.................
Birmingham .
Manchester, .
Liverpool........
Dublin Motrop.

Police Dst.
London Metrop. & „ ,

City Police Dst. 1,095.4 15.11 508.0 7,01

a85 S
96.2 4.85

danger has passed away.
_there is greater reason than ever
for vigilance and adequate prepara
tion on the part of those who prize 
the sanctity ot the home. Several | tbe Cardinal continuer, " iteeli is 
Catholic organizations are fighting ; likewise endangered, and the author- 

made to ! tty of Holy Writ is called in question, 
Ub authority is no longer accepted, 
and the traditional teaching ot 
Christianity on those moral ques- 

which the very fonnda-

In the first moments of the attack 
upon him cams one of tbe most dra
matic incidents of the evening. A 
slim, tall man in clerical garb 
climbed up on the stage and walked 

to within a few feet ot Sir

was(1.8 o.io68.0 16.31 tome
coming Imperial Conference.

Bnt, again, there is another 
opinion of the League.

“ I consider the League of Nations 
at present as entirely uselesr. The 
Great Powers have simply gone 
ahead, and (arranged the world to 
suit themselves. . . •"

" This opinion," writes Dr. E. J. 
Dillon in the Inside Story ol the 
Peace Conference, “ which Mr. Bullitt 
ascribed to Mr. Lansing was, to ray 
knowledge, tkat of a large number 
of the representatives of the nations 
at the Conference. Among them all 
I have met verj few who hai a good 
word to Bay ol tbe scheme, and 
of the few one had helped to forma-

mu
alliance
moneyed interests ot England. A 
great deal might be said about this 
in detail ; bat my present purpose is 
served by this passing reference. 
Lot mo now refer to the other forces 
forming part of the long, and still 
existing, resistance to the progress 
of democracy in Ireland.

Mr. Knight gives tables much 
more comprehensive, bnl the result 
is always the same : Belfast heads the 
list. No city iu all Great Britain, 
large or small, can depose the Ulster 
metropolis from its bad eminence- 

It is a sad and saddening task to 
analyze conditions in Belfast. It is 
made necessary by tha 
boasting ol the superiority of 
“ Ulster ” over tha raet of Ireland. 
Mr. Knight in “ Ireland and the 
Ulster Legend ' trices the préval

ût crime in Belfast to the

over
Philip, who looked at him amazed a 
moment, and then walked over to 
him and cordially shook hie hand. 
The house was silent for a minute, 

tbe Sinn Fein enthusiasts

the insidious efforts being 
wreck the very foundations of the 
Christian family, and one means 
adopted for this purpose, which tione, uponssn-r ïsrsr
throughout the lecglh and breadth of vety tlmB when the Cardinal Arch- 
Flnglnnd have been asked to send a bishop's Pastoral was being placed
oust card to their local Member of in the hands of the clergy for oom- postcaru ,, I muniention to their parishioners,
Parliament prnlesting against the 0, EBgiuud was dis-

cussing the very same marine of 
extended facilities for divorce. The 

Preaching at the opening ot a National Assembly of the Established
moderate self determin-

same

maneven
ceasing their noise, before this unex 
peoted interruption, and then most 
of those present, recognizing the 
clergyman, broke into wild applause.

"I would like to introduce myeell 
to this audieuci,” mid tha priest. 
“My nemo is Father----- "

The rest was lost in a burst of 
hand clapping in welcome ot the 
priest of tbe lighting Sixty-ninth, the 
Irish regiment which as the 165Ih 
fought ije way so gallantly to the 
Marne.

blatant There has been, and still is, the 
class sympathy between the aristo
crats of Ireland and those of Eng
land. The English peer and the 
Irish peer have always felt that they 

brothers. There has always
proposed legislation. man

enoe
appalling conditions of sweated labor 
prevailing amongst Ballast women, 
to the consequent forçai neglect of

were
been a very close union between 
them. Then, there is the solid cburoh on a recent Sunday Church, anew
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